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Palm Beach State College 

 

Minutes 
STUDENT SERVICES DEANS COUNCIL 

May 5, 2011 

1:30 p.m. 

VPSS Office, Lake Worth 

 

 

Present:   Nicole Banks, Sheri Goldstein, Scott MacLachlan, Penny McIsaac, Patti 

Anderson 

 

ITEM 1: Budget Request Commonalities 

 

Discussion: Dr. Anderson asked if there were Student Services personnel requests she could 

support during the budget process.  Various deans shared their requests and 

rationale. 

 

Data Source: None 

 

Action: If new personnel are allowed for 2011-12, Dr. Anderson will support logical 

student services priority requests if put forward by their provost. 

 

ITEM 2: Threat Assessment Training and Policies 

 

Discussion: FAU’s Student Threat Assessment procedures and protocols were shared.    

McIsaac, Hoban, Smith, Wallace and Cipriano are going to the conference in 

Gainesville next week on this topic and will bring back information to share.  

There was a general consensus that PBSC needs a set of procedures and protocols 

beyond the involuntary withdrawal process.  Perhaps FAU’s format could be 

followed to create a PBSC document.  There will be further discussion at the next 

meeting. 

 

Data Source: Florida Atlantic University Student Threat Assessment & Management Student 

Crisis Awareness Committee and Student Intervention Team Procedure and 

Protocols 

 

Action:   Add to July agenda. 
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ITEM 3: Student Activities Campus Distribution to Clubs  

 

Discussion: Dr. Anderson noted the Beachcomber article on lack of student activities’ monies 

for clubs.  Although each campus distributes monies according to their own 

procedures, it may be helpful for the deans to compare what percent is given to 

clubs, to activities and to personnel on each campus.  It was noted the cost of full- 

time employees reporting to the campuses, giveaways given to the campuses and 

additional allocations of student assistant monies have all contributed to increases 

in the campus budgets that are not apparent in the published campus allocations.  

Further discussion of philosophies could follow, although there was no consensus 

to change any campus procedures.   

 

Data Source: April 2011 Beachcomber Magazine 

 

Action:   Possible future discussion. 

 

ITEM 4: Sexual Predators Attending Multiple Campuses 

 

Discussion: Dr. Anderson wants to verify that deans are sharing information on sexual 

predators who are enrolled on more than one campus or moving among campuses.  

The deans reported they do not.  Possible solutions include a student record 

designator or telling the students that, if they attend another campus, they should 

check in with that dean of student services, or both options.  Deans also wondered 

if they have any responsibility to meet with other types of offenders who are 

noticed by Corrections.  There was no consensus on the need to notify each other. 

 

Data Source: Palm Beach State Sexual Predator Policy 

 

Action:   Dr. Anderson will discuss the designator with the College Registrar.  Penny 

McIsaac will ask Denise Wallace about our responsibility with other Corrections 

notices. 

 

ITEM 5: Other (June meeting cancelled, Retreat June 9) 

 

Discussion: Sheri Goldstein expressed willingness to serve as a liaison to a Student Services 

cluster, as do the other deans.  It was agreed Sheri would be the liaison to the 

Career Cluster in 2011-12. 

 

 The Student Services Deans meeting for June is cancelled due to conflict with the 

Council of Student Affairs and threat assessment conference in Gainesville.  Our 

next meeting will be the June 9 Student Services Leadership Council at the 

Lankler Estate in Jupiter.  A draft agenda will be coming shortly, but the focus 

will be on College-wide policies and procedures, especially those that are 

changing or have been changed recently. 
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 There was a general discussion about student civility and how some frequent 

behaviors may be a violation of Title IX as student-on-student sexual harassment.  

It was agreed by some that the student body needs to be educated on the issue, 

and this may be a topic for inclusion in new student orientation. 

 

 Scott discussed the concept that all tests be given on all campuses.  Data was 

distributed, as well as the numbers of tests currently given.  The focus was on 

what would provide the most benefit to students without creating major problems 

for the test centers and their personnel.  There was no consensus on the issue.  

  

Data Source: None 

 

Action:   Dr. Anderson will send an agenda for the June 9 retreat.  Further discussion of 

testing, especially the HESI, is needed.  Dr. Anderson will mention the civility 

issue to the orientation sub-cluster through Susan Lang. 

 

Cc:  Student Services Leadership Council 

        Executive Leadership Council 

 

 

 

 

 

 


